Emergency Medical Technician

Erie High School is excited to offer a six week intensive EMT training program this summer. Completion of this program qualifies students to take the NREMT tests and become a nationally and state licensed EMT. This course is 150 hours of combined classroom and hands on learning labs in our Protective Services Shop. Students can take the class and test before the age of 18. On their 18th birthday students are cleared to start work.

EMTs are in high demand in PA and across the country; the US Bureau of Labor Statistics cites EMS professionals with expected national growth to be 6% faster than average of all occupations. Base salary for EMTs starts at appx. $20/hour with opportunity to earn higher wages with certifications in EMT-A and Paramedic. The program is free of charge for current students of Erie’s Public Schools. This class costs about $1000 outside of school. Erie’s Public Schools will also cover the price of your license examination ($90).

Invest in your future now!
Start your EMT Career
Starting pay—$17-18 per hour

When: June 21—August 2
9am - 2pm
Where: Erie High School
Price: Free

Classes will be taught by professional rescuers from our community. If interested please contact:

Questions? Contact Mr. Fink
jfink@eriesd.org